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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN

SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT- 
LAM, B. C.

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who died on 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under
signed administratrix full particular» of 
their claims, duly verified, and the nature 
of any securities held by them. After s»ld 

I 12th June, 1904, 1 will proceed to distribute 
j the assets of said deceased amongst the 
i parties entitled thereto, having regard only 

to the claims of which 1 shall then have 
notice, and I will not be liable for thé said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
notice of whose claim shall not have been 

• received by me at the time of such dlstn- 
j button.

Dated 11th March, 1904.
EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,

Duncans, B. C.,

FOR SALE
Residence of Mr. W. J. Smith.

HILLSIDE AVENUE
Tenders will be received up to fioon of 

15th June, 1904, for the purchase of Lots 
265 and 266, Block 13, Hillside Extension 
of Work Estate, with brick residence there
on. Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

CREASE & CREASE,
Victoria, B. 0.» 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands aiid 
Works for permission to purchase 80 acres 
of hay meadow land, situated at dWIjg®®» 
and designated Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo 
District.

Dated this 31st day of March. 1904.
F. C. COPELAND,

Alexis Creek, B. C.

NOTICE.

Notice Is g vên hereby that 60 days after 
date I shall apply to the Chief Comm»»- 
sloner of Lands and Works for permis wop 
to purchase 40 acres of land1, more or 
situate about three miles southeast 
Hazelton, B, C., and described as follows- 
Commencing at a post on the nortnwon 
corner of the- Indian Reserve No. 3 (Tfritexj. 
thence north 20 chains, thence east : 
chains, thence sonth 20 chains, following 
the meanderlngs of the Bnlkley river, 
thence west 20 chains to point of 
mencement. JANE HILL. 

Hazelton, B. C., February 17th, 190*.

SAL®—At Salt Spring Island, ® 
cleared, good _

For particular*' «8*^— 
Salt Spring Island.

FOR
, acre», some 

poultry ranch.
I S. Le Jeune, South
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| sel being able to hold his own at" Port I 
( Arthur. This, -however, is not possible 
| at present owing to the positions occu

pied by the Japanese armies operating

successfully bring the crew back to 
Vice-Admiral Togo's squadron.

movement is not known, but it is be
lieved- that the troops are moving to the 
relief of Port Arthur.

; HAS BEEN BUST.

Japs Believed to Have Mined Bay on 
Which Vladivostock Is Situated.

have been brought from Newchwaug, 
the garrison increased and the harbor 
mined."HASTY FLIGHT OF THE o

OKU'S PROCLAMATION. Rumors of Battle.
Chefoo, June 1.—11 a.m.-An 

firmed report is current among the Chi
nese that a battle occured six miles from 
Port Arthur yesterday (Tuesday).

-O- uncon-from the Yalu rivet and Taku Shan,. 
The Russians are nofsanguine as to the 
outlook for ttort Arthur.

More contraband of war is arriving 
here. Two cargoes of flour and tinned 
meats and some specie were rusfied t'o 
Mukden as soon as they were unloaded.

Heavy rains are daily making the 
roads almost impassable. The Chinese 
brigah* are becoming active.

PREPARING FOR JAPS.

Stoessel’s Force Has Taken Up a Posi
tion Near Fort Arthur.

Sets Fbrfh the Position of Japan to 
Residents <of Liao Tung Peninsula.RUSSIANS FROM DALNY Tokio, May 29.—General Oku. com

manding the Japanese army now invest
ing Port Arthur, has issued a proclama
tion setting forth that Japan was forced 
to appeal to arms on account of the un
lawful aggression of Russia in China 
and Korea. Thé proclamation declares 
that the Japanese army is fighting for 
the cause of justice, pledges protection 
to persons and property and non-interfer
ence with orderly citizens. It promises 
ample remuneration fra all houses and 
food supplies requisitioned, and warns 
tne people to refrain from assisting the 
Russians, under penalty of severe pun
ishment.

Vladivostock, May 30.—It is believed 
from information received here that the 
Japanese have mined Peter the Great 
Guif, on which this town is situated, a 
task easy of accomplishment because of 
the recent heavy fogs. One small 
Korean sailing vessel was blown up yes
terday. - .

The region is quiet so far as military 
/ operations are concerned.

CHINESE BANDITS

Will Be Executed Without Cases Being 
Referred to Authorities.

St. Petersburg, June 1.—An uncon
firmed report has reached herd from- 
Mukden that the battleship Fuji i» 
aground at the Miao Tso islands, be
tween the Kwaag Tung and Shan Tung 
promontory, where she is being guarded 
by torpedo boats.

I

Town Occupied on Monday fcy Japanese Troops Wlo Found Much 
Valuable Property Uninjured-Running Fight Which Lasted 

All Night With Force of Cossacks.
The Fuji is a first-class modern bat

tleship of 13,200 tons, and has an armed 
belt from six to 18 inches thick. The 
armament of the Fuji is four 1'2-inch 
guns, ten 6-inch guns, twenty 3 pounders 

j and four 4% pounders. She is 374 feet 
| long and has five torpedo tubes. Her 

St. Petersburg, May 31.—There is speed is estimated at over 19 knots, and
her crew number 600 men. She was built 
in England, and was completed in 1897.

Mukden, May 31.—According to ad
vices received here, Qeu. Stoessel’s force 
has taken up a strategical position near 
Port Arthur, which is supported by the- 
guns of the outlying batteries and the 
fortress.

It is believed here that Gen. Oku has 
received strong reinforcements from the 
Japanese army, which landed at Taku 
Shan.

There is lit'tle change in the situation, 
to the eastward of Liao Yang.

Liao Yang, May 31.—Seventy con
demned. Chinese bandits are here await
ing execution. The local Chinese- gov
ernor. in view of the Troublous times, has 
been empowered to behead bandits with
out referring tlieir cases to the Chinese 
authorities at Mukden.

ation of the Japanese. The achievement 
at Kinchou they regard as proving abso
lute military equality of the Japanese

One Russian official was killed by the 
bandits.

Japanese troops captured the naval 
guns taken from Port Arthur to Nanshan 
hill.

St. Petersburg, May 31—The report- 
el defeat of Cossacks at Aiyangpien- 
unu was the only news and almost the 
only topic of conversation in St. Peters- Lwith the best European armies, and as 

last night. No official dispatches qualifying-japan to rank as a great 
given out last evening, but officers people, 

at military headquarters were reluctant The Daily Telegraph says editorially:
the Japanese dispatches. [“Japan is no longer1 a great power by 

brevet rank. Upon the field of Kinchou 
she has taken her final commission, and 
henceforth her intercourse with the West 
stands upon a basis of reciprocity as well 
as equality." /

Most of the newspapers regard the fall 
of Port Arthur to "be now inevitable.

Tho Standard is surprised that such a 
position as Kinchou could have been 
stormed with comparatively so small a 
loss of life, and says: “The extraordin
ary diminution in the intensity of slaugh
ter on the modern fields is surprising the 
minds of many tacticians for in it may 
be found the Solution of many problems 
involved in the maintenance of monster 
armies by Europe."

considerable talk in unofficial circles re
garding the strength of the Japanese - 
force which engaged the Cossjcks at 
Aiyangpiemen, It is evident that the

-o
REPORT OF FIGHTING.

burg
were Japanese have a large body of troops Dispatch Received in Rome Evidently

Refers to Engagement With 
Cossacks.

-o-
STORIES OF REFUGEES. o -C- northeast of Feng Huang Cheng, which 

it is suggested will advance when Geu. 
Ivuroki deems the moment opportune to ] 
effect a turning movement on Mukden.

QUIET NEAR MUKDEN. RUSSIAN SHIPS LOST.ia accepting 
They think it possible that the Japan- 

General Mistchenko’s com
mand, which recently has been raiding 
in Korea. It is formed of comparative
ly raw recruits, though now tolerably 
hardened by three months’ campaigning. 
It is conceivable that they might have 
been defeated, but not Rennenkamp’s 
force, patrolling the Aiyang region, who 

»f that old command which

Chinese Tells of Scenes at Dalny and 
Talienwan After Russians Fled. No Japanese Troops Sighted Within a 

Radius of Sixty Miles.

Mukden, May 30.—(Delayed in trans
mission).—A correspondent of the Asso-, 
ciate^ Pfess has jnst returned here from 
a Gthmile journey in the neighboring 
country, which has disproved the reports 
of the,presence of . Japanese in this 
.vicinity.' He fonndjthat perfect order 
prevailed, and the, }co 
people showed that ,they had no knowl
edge of the hostilities.

Number of Torpedo Boat Destroyers 
Sunk By Mines Outside of Port 

Arthur.

London. June 1.—A special dispatch 
* j Whatever information the war office | from Rome says a telegram has been, re- 

: has on tins point is naturally kept secret.
! No alarm is displayed, the understand- 

Tokio, May 29.—Certain Russian cor- | ing being that Genera! Kouropatkin has 
respoudence which has 'beep intercepted ' the situation well in hami. 
by the Japanese at the blockade of Port ! The followfng official dispatch has been 
Artliyr gives the information that some j received by the general staff: “From
Russian .torpedo boat destroyers have May 29th to May 30th all has been quiet ! cording to the telegrams several

ese met

Chefoo, May 31.—7.30 p.m,—Five 
hundred Chinese refugees from Port 
Dalny and Talienwan arrived to-day. 
After sifting their conflicting storidS it 
appears that the Russians left Talienwan 
on. May 26th for Port Arthur, after 
burning everything likely to be of xuse to 
the Japanese. Bandits later toek posses
sion of the town, and were pillaging 
when the Japanese cavalry appeared on 
May 27th.

On May 26th, the Russians left Port 
Dalny, previously burning the offices and 
residences, destroying the railroad ai d 
scuttling three large merchantmen, the 
Zeid, Boreia and Nagadan, and ail the 
dredges and all the launches.

Some of the refugees also say the Rus
sians destroyed the gunboat Bobr, which 
is believed to have taken part in the 

London, May 30,-The Tientsin corre- battle of Thursday last at Kinchou and 
spondent of the Daily Express says that t'a,nsban M™. and' three torpedo boats 
Paul Lessar, the Russian minister to Other these Tessels returned to Port. 
China, has informed Prince Ching that A™?ur" , ,, . , ^ ,
Russia will finally evacuate Newchwang, d“cks and/ piers at Dalny were not
provided China grants a concession for d?f rTdU Bandlt? occupied the city 

Ivonropatkin and Alexieff. a railway from Kalgan across Chinese after the Russians left, and levied tribute
1 Mnnenlifl to Kaikhta 80 miles from on the inhabitants. A Chinese contraç-London May 31-The reports of dis- “ k| l^t ^ will evacuate tor who had built most of Dalny for the

coni in the interview between General Mancburia outright: if China will lease Russians was held for ransom and his 
Kouropatkin and \ iceroy Alexieff at ,.,rr;+orv to Russia clerks were killed. The town was still
Mukden, and of the southern movement- 0 _ ’ burning on May 28tb when the refugees
•if the Russian. vMfinrtMw Wafrog- ri-.—ti™ Jnuenese .ataeHH-for tfhefoe. The Japanese had
tieng, have given rise to rumors , ftiat- ~ Aiay oi. une lapante ^ *ps*toy- ^ t0 that time.
General Kouropatkin has yielded.to the egajaon to- ay g le u . g i One junk which watt leaving Dalny was
wishes of the Alexieff party and is, at- dispatch from the government at Tokio, sunk by bandits and 50 persons were 
tempting to relieve Port Arthur. Among embodying a report from General Oku drowned, 
sober papers here, however, the idea as follows: The Chinese who have arrived here
that General Kouropatkin would venture “General Oku, commanding the army 4 id not leave Dalny or Talienwan be
en such a dangerous and hopeless move- y again’t Port Arthur, reports cauTse were afraid ef the Russians
ment is not taken seriously. , , . , ^ or Japanese. They fled from the bandits

General Kouropatkin, the Telegraph’s that our troops occupied Da ny on y wjj0 en£ere(j these towns, 
correspondent at St. Petersburg says, is 30th. | The Russian gunboat Bobr was a small
fighting two armies, one at home, the j “Over one hundred warehouses an# vessel of 950 tons,
other in Manchuria. While his military barracks, besides the telqgraph offices
reputation is undergoing a terrible or- | and railway stati0n, were foundStinin- 
deal, he is also accused of failure as j.
minister of war to make proper prépara- Jured- Over two hu d d ra /.La,"Seven Cossacks Killed in a Running
tiens for war. The Emperor is alleged ; are usable, but all small railway bridges
to be so dissatisfied that he would dis- in the neighborhood are destroyed. . 
miss both Alexieff and Kouropatkin were “All the docks and piers, except the 
it not that he fears the effect on* public 
opinion. The general impression among 
the highest classes is that the fall of 
Port Arthur ought to denote the end 
of the war, and that if the Japanese 
succeed in this aim, Russia's best in
terests would be to make peace, but 
nobody, the correspondent says, pos
sesses the moral courage to make such 
a suggestion to the Emperor.

The attack on Port Arthur, the 
Chronicle’s Tokio- correspondent tele
graphs, is expected to begin about June 
15th. Correspondents leave here June 
10th in time to see the capture, probably 
about June 20th.

The correspondent also says that 
about 10.000 Russians have been sent 
up the Liao river in junks to Tieling.
The Morning Post's Shanghai correspond
ent wires that several Japanese trans
ports are landing troops in northeast 
Korea.

A dispatch to the Central News from 
Tokio to-day says the Japanese captured 
a quantity of powder and fifty-six rail
road cars at Liushutun. The dispatch 
also says that the Japanese, after de
feating the Cossacks at Oiyangpienmen, 
northeast of Feng Huang Cheng, occu
pied that place and reinforcements were 
sent forward to support them.

ceived there from Tokio reporting that 
Gen. Kuroki has completely defeated 
Gen. Ivouropatkin’s forces near Suments 
(probably Saimatsza or Simatsi).

Ail the, Russian positious east of 
Haiclieug have been abandoned. Ac-

are veterans 
accompanied him on- the famous ride 
through Manchuria. These men 
teemed here as the hardiest soldiers and 
most reckless fighters in the Russian 
army. Any disaster to them would have 

greater sentimental effect than the 
reverse at Kinchou.

A semi-official telegram from 
den. dated to-day, says that owing to the 
impossibility of defending the position 
southward at Kinchou without the aid 
of the fleet the Russian defence at that 
point was only of a demonstrative char
acter. The defending force was armed 
with guns taken from the Chinese in 
1900, and had little ammunition. The 
occupation of the position by the Japan
ese at.a great cost to themselves does 
not alter the situation.

guns
been sunk by mines outside of Port Ar- : in the neighborhood df Feng Huang j have been taken and whole squadrons of 
thur, as well as details of the1 placing ! Cheng. i Cossacks captured.
by the Russians of mines which effect- j “On May 30th the Japanese advanced.; ----
ed the destruction of thé Japanese bat- | to Saimatsza. Their movements were 1 It is possible the news 
tleship on'May-15th. , j watched by the Cossacks. When this i Rome refers to the fighting- reported in

The sixth. Japanese squadron which telegram was dispatched the Japanese j last night’s Associated Press dispatches 
blockading Port Arthur overnaui- had not arrived at Saimatsza. | from Liao Yang and St. Petersburg,

ed and searched a junk and seized a “Up to May 29th the Japanese had ; These did not indicate a general engage- 
number of letters written by Russian m- not occupied Siuyen. j ment, but showed that a series of sharp
fleers. One letter said that a torpedo “All is qmet on the coast at New- j engagements had taken place east of 
boat had successfully placed a series of ! chwang, Kinchou# Kaiping and Seniu- i Simatsi, lasting from the morning of 
mines during the night which preceded j chen. ; May 27th Until daylight on May 30th,
the loss of the Hatsuse, and, continuing, | “Shortly before noon. May 30th, our ; which resulted in severe losses on both

pversation of theare es-

received in

REPORT DENIED.

Gen. Koroupatkin Is Not Sending Troops 
Tewards Port Arthur.

St. Petersburg, May 31.—The Russian 
press is sparing of its comment on the 
Kinchou affair, bat -there is an evident

a
wasmore serious

Muk-
RUSSIAN PROPOSAILS.

Japan May Have Something to Say Re
garding Concessions.
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VIEW OF DALNY, WHICH WAS OCCUPIED BY JAPANESE TROOPS ON MONDAY.
FOUGHT IN DARK.

disinclination to accept the Japanese ' tells of the loss of some torpedo boat de- I tion of Vagen, Fuehuchu, against an ad- sides and the retirement of the Russians 
officials’ report's in their entirety. The stroyers. How many is not mentioned, varicing Japanese force, consisting of upon Simatsi. The latter place is 35
{nTf^iM?6 °f 1 I[aperSj, ‘urates the ,but jt ;g ;njicated tbat tber’e wete at eight companies of infantry, eight squad- miios north of Feng Huang Cheng.

would not decide the war. Much praise *east two- During the ensuing battle our mounted
ia given for the splendid defence at ' The heavy loss of life tvhich accoat- sotnais brilliantly attacked a Japanese
Nanshan made by the Russians against panied the sinking of the cruiser Yoshino, squadron on the enemy’s left flank, and Tried Hard t’o Suppress News of Defeat
superior numbers. as the result of colliding with the Jap- almost completely annihilated it. The , of the Russians.

The statement -emanating from Paria ! anese cruiser Kasuga on May 15th, was sotnais then attacked the infantry, hut
that Gen. Kouropatkin. was sending 30,- ^ue the smashing of five of her boats retired under the fire of the machine !
000 troops to the southward on an at- 1 by-falling masts. When the ships came gllns.
tempt to save Port Arthur from the together collision mats were used and a -The advance of the Japanese' iufnn- says:
Japanese, is declared' here to be mrtrtie. tarpaulin was placed over the hole, but try ;n order to turn otnr left fia.uk was ; "While it is known that the Russians

it was impossible to stop the inrush of stopped'-by they fire of our battery ! received reports from Mukden last night,
water. The ship settled quickly, listing which inflicted considerable ioss on the 1 giving the losses sustained by them dur-
to the starboard. Capt. Gin Sayoki or- enemy. Our losses , hare not yet beeu [ ing the fighting at Kinchou and Nanshan

Gunboat Kill- t*eTcb tbe crew to the upper deck, Where \ definitely ascertaiued.but so far as bnchfn I hill and the conditions prevailing, they
they manned the boats. Five boats were one officer and twenty-one^ men Were will not talk on the subject. The offi-
lowered on the starboard side and cue 'wounded and twenty-five horses were ; rials are desperately gloomy, 
on the port side, hut before they were lost.” - «.• j “The press bulletin giving the news of
cleared the ship lurched to the starboard government is mnkieg egery ef- the fighting on Kwan Tung peninsula
and. commenced to sink. The masts and f0rt to expedite the dispatch of artillery j with the European comments op the vic- 
davits smashed all the boats on the star- ■ reinforcements to the front. Ordnance . tory of the Japanese was suppressed on 

Capt. Sayoki remained on 
the bridge and crie* “banzai" io the 
sailors as they were entering the boats.

Fight With the Japanese.

St. Petersburg, May 31.—1.30 p.m.— 
great pier which was sunk, remain unin- j The" war office has received a detailed

report of the fight at Aiyangpienmen 
(about 60 miles northeast of Feng Huang 
Cheng) on Saturday night, in wliicft two 
battalions pf Japanese infantry ,/nd one 
squadron of Japanese cavalry, number
ing about 2,200 men, attacked five 
squadrons of the Cossacks. The Russian 
losses were seven Cossacks killed and 
one officer wounded and nine horses 
killed.

The Cossacks were encamp id1 twelve 
miles? north of Kuan Dian Sian, which 
was held by several Japanese battalions* 
two of which and one squadron of 
cavalry left on May 28th for Saiituttsza. 
Thi
bivouac at 10.30 o’clock the same night, 
and attacked the Cossacks, who retired 
in good order, keeping up a running 
fight along the toad to Saimatsza. There 
was a great deal of firing on both sides, 
Bht like most fighting in the dark, it watt 
very ineffective, as shown by the small
ness of the Russian losses. It is be
lieved the Japanese did not sustain any 
greater casualties, but according to one 
account, the majority of the Japanese 
squadron was wiped out.

After'reaching Saimatsza on May 29th 
the Japanese returned to Kuan Dian 
Sian, apparently not liking the vicinity 
of the Cossacks, and in view of the pos
sibility of General Rennenkampff bring
ing hp reinforcements.

The war office attributes little import
ance to this engagement, which was 
heralded from Tokio as a Japanese vic-

OFFIOIALS GLOOMY.i
jured. Some steam launches were also 
found at' the. mouth of the dock."

■

o
Tientsin, June 1.—Morning.—A cour

ier. who has arrived from Newchwang,
FLIGHT FROM DALNY.

Russians Evacuated the City. Leaving 
Much Valuable Property 

Uninjured.
o-

STRUCK 6y SHELL.

Petty Officer on
ed While Sfakin? Reconnais

sance.

Tokio, May 31.—3 p. m.—The Russians 
evacuated Dalny so hastily that they 
failed to destroy much property which 
will prove highly valuable to the Japan
ese.

Tokio, May 81.—Noon.—Fonr 
boats, two destroyers and two torpedo 
boats, sent to Port Arthur early on Mon
day morning by Vice-Admiral Togo, ef
fected a careful reconnaissance, drawing 
a heavy fire from the land batteries. 
They discovered a new Russian search
light station and one or two new forts 
on the Liao Tien Shan promontory. 
Number 3 gunboat was struck by a 
shell, which killed one petty officer, in
jured three, men and damaged one of her 
guns. The other boats escaped without 
any damage.

gun-force encountered the Cossacks
Gen. Oku's sconts report that over 100 

barracks and storehouses remain unin- 
jurfd. The telegraph stations, with 200 
passenger and freight coaches, are also 
uninjured. The Russians destroyed the 
big pier and blocked àll’the dock en
trances with sunken steamers. They 
destroyed all the small railway bridges 
in the vicinity of the dock^ but left the 
jetties uninjured.

It is evident that the Russians fled 
quickly when Nanshan hill was lost, ex
pecting General Oku would immediately 
take possession of Dalny,

Ail previous reports of the occupation 
of the town were false.

The Russians destroyed the gunboat 
used at Talienwan against the Japanese

board side. on the way is given preference over ail its arrival at Newchwang, hut was re-
other traffic, including passengers. In ! leased when the Russians learned that
a letter from Itainsk. West Siberia, the ! two copies of if were in possession of

When last seen he was shaking hands report of a commercial house says that Englishmen, and were being shown to
with 'Commander Hirowatari and bid- tbe Siberian express, by which be was other people. The Tientsin newspapers
ding farewell. travelling, was delayed to permit the which reached Newchwang last night

At this moment Lieutenant Naito passage -0f three full traiuioads ef field were eagerly snapped up. Knots of offi-
sprang overboard and swam to the only artillery. cers stood in the streets, and in wd about
cutter which had escaped [rom the " the club eagerly scanning the papers,
wreck. He rowed to the cruiser Kasuga Situation at Fort Arthur. “Six hundred junk loads of supplies,
and returned with three boats, but no London, June 1.—The Daily Mail's mostly beans and grain purchased at
trace of the Yoshino or her crew could correspondent at Newchwang says: Newchwang, were shipped to Liao Yang

“Some Chinese fugitives from Port Ar- yesterday. These were the same sup-
thufi who arrived here, describe the situ- plies the Russians ordered from the
ation of the inhabitants there as desper- Chinese in the interior at the time of the
ate. Famine prices exist. The cost of j second evacuation scare, saying the
provisions increases weekly. Many per- | Japanese would confiscate or burn them,
sons are reduced to eating Chinese food, j The Russians were compelled to pay four
aud even that is dear. Whole streets j times the prices demanded a month ago.
and several public buildings have been | The Russians are again meddling with
wrecked by Japanese shells. The hospi- the telegraph offices between Newchwang
tais are packed with sick and wounded, and Shan Hai Kwan."

“The work of repairing the dam
aged warships is stopped. The general 
health of the inhabitants is good ex
cept that of the Chinese, who are dying 
of starvation. Theft has been made 
punishable by death.

“The rail why is completely destroyed 
as far as Kinchou, aud there are fre
quent gaps in it between Ivincnou 
Wafangtien. At Wafengtien there are 
15,000 Japanese troops, but no sign of 
troops further north. Daring the fight
ing at Kinchou 200 Chinese were killed 
by the Japanese fire directed against po
sitions that the Russians had evacu
ated."

The Tokio correspondent of the 
Chronicle telegraphs: “Russian strategy 
has undergone another change. Ying- 
kow is to b<? again fortified. Four guns

be found with the exception of six men, 
who had already been rescued by boats 
from the cruiser Chitose.1 The fog was 
so dense that the searchlight of the 
Kasuga, though not mère than 
metres distant, was only faintly discern
ible. The Kasuga struck the Yoshino 
on the port side, near the engines, and 
the force of the blow was so great that 
the dynamos of her lighting 'plant were 
destroyed, leaving the ship in darkness. 
The portrait of the Empèror aboard the 
Yoshino was rescued and carried to the, 
Kasu§a.

Commander Honda, who commanded' 
the fireship Totomi in the successful 
sealing of Port Arthur, arrived here .to
day. Honda and the entire crew of the 
Totomi were deafened by their terrible 
experience. The explosions and awful 
cannonade ruptured the tympanums of 
their ears. Commander Honda may re
cover the hearing of one ear, but he will 

Tientsin, May 31.—It is reported here be permanently ‘deaf In the other, 
that the first brigade of the first Russian Honda and his comrades didi not discover 
division, consisting of the first, second^ their unfortunate condition until they 
third and fourth Siberian regiments, left were leaving the ship. He slfcuted his 
AasKecao. a point on the. railroad about orders to his men, yet he failed to hear 
twenty miles south of Newchwang, for his own voice, and he was forced to'make 
JSttBOhott yesterday.v. 'The -tmnpose of this signs in dictating hie eiedera ifr order to.

RUSSIAN REPORT.
Aiyang Occupied.,,

Seoul. May 30.—(Delayed in trans
mission).—It has been reported here 
that Japanese troops, after an .engage
ment with the Russian forces, in which
toe latter were defeated, have occupied ]eft duli the hattle of Nanshan Hill. 
Aiyang. a vdlage to the north of Kuan- The name ^ nboat ig adt known 
tiencheng This latter place is about 40 m u jg p05sibly the Bobr, , -
miles to the east of Feng Huang Cheng. Vi

Claim Japanese Gunboat and Two De
stroyers Were Sunk at Port 

Arthur.

Mukden, May 31.—The Japanese , on 
the night of May 28th made another at
tempt to block Port Arthur, sinking 
merchant vessels in the harbor entrance. 
The attempt was discovered through the 
operation of a searchlight, ami one 
Japanese gunboat and two-torpedo boat 
destroyers were sunk. The merchant
men then retired.

tory.
-o-

HBLD IN CHECK.1
JAPS LOSSES.OiThere are at present no Russians at 

Hamheung. on the eastern coast of 
Korea. The troops which were there 
have marched to the south. The Korean 
soldiers who were sent to Hamheung 
have been withdrawn. -

Scouts Taken.
Tokio, May 30.—General Kuroki re

ports a number of outpost affairs and 
the capture of eight Russian scouts.

PRAISE FOR JAPS.

London Papers Sneak Highly of Their 
Deed on Field of Battle.

London, May 30.—The London Daily 
Mail exhausts a vocabulary on admir-

! i -
Russians Unable to Make Any Move 

Which Would Assist Gen. Stoessel.
OCCUPIED BY JAPS.

Two Hundred Reported Killed, in the 
Fight With Cossacks.Arrived in Time to Prevent Dalny Being 

Looted by Bandits. * Newchwang, May 31.—Morning.—Re
fugees who continue to arrive here from 
the southern part of the Liao Tnng 
peninsula report daily fighting there and 
severe losses for both armies, but the 
reports are not confirmed officially. The 
Russians here are depending on the press 
bulletins for news from that vicinity.

The very highest Russian authority 
here, while not believing that Port

Liao Yang, May 30.—(Delayed in 
transmission.)—Tlie Japanese lost two 
hundred killed and a number of horses 
killed in the fight at Vagenfuchu to-daj". 

-----a—
JAPANESE PRISONERS.

RUSSIANSONJMOVE.Chefoo, May 31.—2.46 p. m.—-One hun
dred Chinese refugees arrived here to-day 
front. Dalny and Talienwan. 
their statements differ in many respects 
regarding existing conditions on the Liao 
Tung peninsula, the majority agree upon 
the point that the Russians had left 
both places before the junks sailed on the 
28th instant. Upon evacuation by the Airthur will fall, admits that its loss 
Russians, bandits attacked both towns would be a terrible blow to the Russian 
and commenced burning and pillaging. arms. The same authority says Russia 

The Japanese arrived later aud took may send a large army to the south of 
steps to .protect .the Ohmege,-m«»ehaats. Sewehwang in the event pf 'Oee. Btoee*

anil
Moving Toward» Kinchou and Are Be

lieved to Be'Trying to Reach 
Port Arthur.

While

Two Hundred and Six Officers and Men 
Have Arrived at Tomsk.

St. Petersburg. June 1.—Advices re
ceived by mail from Tomsk, Wester * 
Siberia, report the arrival there of a reg' 
ment of Japanese prisoners, consisting cfs
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